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LESSON 4
Who are you? Are you good?

In this lesson, we introduce two more types of words, and introductory 
descriptions of them. Pronouns in English are words like ‘I, my, me, you, 
they, her, it’. Question pronouns (interrogative pronouns) like ngaandi 
‘who?’ are a subsection of pronouns. English adjectives include ‘good, 
bad, tired, hungry, happy, red, old, little’ and so on. They are generally 
describing words associated with people or objects. Gamilaraay (and 
Yuwaalaraay) has pronouns and adjectives, and they behave like English 
pronouns and adjectives in some ways, but not in others.

Vocabulary

Garay Words

ngaandi?* who?

ngaya I
nginda* you(1 person) 
=nha, Ø, nhama, + (Nominative)* she/he*, it
nguru+ (Ergative) s/he*, it (for later lessons)

gagil* bad
yinggil tired, lazy
yuulngin hungry
burrul* big
gaay small
dhinggaa meat
garrangay duck
man.ga table
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Garay Words

man.garr bag

giirr* truly (personal evidence)

miyay girl
birray boy

*Ngaandi is a question word – but it is not used in all circumstances 
where English uses ‘who’. Like other question words/interrogatives, it is 
usually the first word in the sentence. (See the Dictionary, pp. 322ff for 
more information about question words. There are pronoun charts in the 
dictionary and picture dictionary, but some information on third person 
singular and dual pronouns has been modified.)

*Nginda ‘you’ refers to one person only, and ‘doing the action’ – hitting, 
etc. – not having the action ‘done.to’ them. The English ‘you’ translates 
into many Gamilaraay words.

*She/he/it – see grammar section below.

*Also, use gagil for ‘no good/sick’ ‘wrong’. In fact, many of the GY 
adjectives have multiple English translations: gaba ‘good’, ‘correct’, ‘right’, 
‘sweet’, etc.

*There is also a suffix, -bidi, which means ‘big’.

*Giirr ‘truly’ is most commonly used to start a sentence, when you want 
to make the point that this is true, a fact, and often indicates that you have 
personal evidence for what is being stated or have control over it. That is, 
it is not something you have been told. Giirr is most commonly found in 
sentences that involve ‘I’ and ‘past tense’: e.g. ‘I saw the car’. It is found 
in other circumstances, for instance where the speaker has witnessed 
something or asserts that they will do it: e.g. ‘I will wash the dishes’.
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Grammar

Pronouns: Ngaya, nginda, =nha/nhama
Remember, pronouns are mostly in second position, and suffixed pronouns 
on the first word.

John ngaya. Mary nginda, Kim nhama.
I am John, you(1) are Mary, and that is Kim.

The question pronoun ngaandi, like other question words, is first:

Ngaandi ngaya? Ngaandi nginda? Ngaandi nhamalay?
Who am I? Who are you(1)? Who is that (I am pointing out)?

It may take practise to get the ng sound at the start of a word. It is 
particularly easy to say nyinda instead of nginda.

Nouns and adjectives together
This section first covers translation of phrases like ‘good girl’, ‘hungry 
duck’, ‘big bag’, where in English there is an adjective followed by a noun. 
Then it looks at sentences like: ‘The duck is hungry’.

In English phrases, adjectives precede the noun (‘big tree’, not ‘tree 
big’), and in English you can pile up lots of adjectives before the noun 
(‘three big old green trees’). There are many languages, such as Māori, 
where adjectives follow the noun, and others such as Italian where some 
adjectives follow the noun and others precede it, or the position of 
the adjective affects its meaning. In many Aboriginal languages there is 
some variation, but in Aboriginal languages adjectives more often follow 
the noun.

Some early sources say that in GY adjectives follow the noun, but later 
sources have adjectives both before and after nouns. It is unclear what 
these languages did pre-invasion. Recent sources may well have been 
influenced by English.
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The pattern we will follow here is:

GY adjectives follow the noun (unless you really want to stress the 
adjective).

miyay gaba good girl
garrangay yuulngin hungry duck
man.garr burrul big bag
birray yinggil tired boy
yinggil birray tired boy

There are a number of patterns in sentences and questions that address 
the  qualities of an object (‘It is a good phone?’ ‘Is the phone good?’). 
Some examples are given below, but we do not have a full understanding 
of the differences in meaning between these slightly different options. 
This happens relatively frequently when there are not fluent speakers to 
learn from.

The most common pattern for a statement like ‘the meat is good’ is:

Adjective (demonstrative) noun.

Gaba nhama dhinggaa. Gaba nhalay dhinggaa.
The/that meat good. This meat is good.

Gagil nhama dhinggaa.
That meat is no good.

Burrul nhamalay girrinil.
That’s a big door (over there).

Similar patterns are found in questions, but note that when a demonstrative 
is used it comes second in the phrase.

?Gaba dhinggaa?
Is the meat good? It is good meat?

Yaama gaba dhinggaa?
Is the meat good?

?Gaba nhama dhinggaa?
Is that meat good?
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Yaama nhama gaba, dhinggaa?
Is that meat good?

Yaama gaba, nhama dhinggaa?
Is that meat good?

In GY the adjective is more commonly next to the noun; it can 
be separated from it, often to allow a pronoun or demonstrative to be in 
second position.

Man.garr ngaya burrul dhiyamay.
I picked up the big bag.

Man.garr dhiyamala burrul.
Bag pick.up big.
Pick up the big bag.

However, it would be common for a sentence like that to have a pause:

Man.garr dhiyamala, burrul.

So it could also be translated as:

Pick up the bag, the big one.

The GY sources rarely have two adjectives together. That may be 
traditional, but other Aboriginal languages do have a sequence of adjectives. 
In Pitjantjatjara, the order is the reverse of English, as in ‘cars red big three’.

She/he/it; Who?
For now use =nha, Ø or nhama for ‘she/he/it’. In Lesson 11 you will learn 
when to also use nguru ‘she/he/it’ in other situations. The choice of =nha, 
Ø or nhama for ‘she/he/it’ seems to depend on how much ‘she/he/it’ is 
being emphasised. The most common translations of ‘she/he/it’ is =nha. 
It can also be written =NHa, to show that the first part, the consonant, 
can change. Sounds are influenced by what comes before and after them, 
so the suffix is easily said =nya after y or i, and =na after word final n, l 
and rr. In fact, the pronunciation of nhama can change in the same way. 
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If it is obvious who is being talked about, then ‘she/he/it’ can be ‘Ø’, 
particularly with verbs. Using nhama seems to indicate more attention, 
more emphasis on the person spoken about.

There has been, and continues to be, revised analysis of this area of GY. 
So, older pronoun charts will have different information about singular 
and dual third person pronouns.

Ngamila! Look! Look at him!
Winangala! Listen. Listen to her!
Dhiyamala! Pick it up!

‘She/he/it’ can, in fact, be translated by a range of demonstratives. While 
nhama is the most common, other demonstratives including nhalay and 
nhamalay are found, but not frequently. 

For the present, use ngaandi for ‘Who?’ Later lessons expand on this.

Ngaandi nginda?
Who are you? (one person)

Ngaandi ngaya?
Who am I?

Ngaandi=nha is not found, probably because when the question is being 
asked you are drawing considerable attention to the person being asked 
about, and so a more emphatic demonstrative such as nhama or nhalay 
is used.

Ngaandi nhama?
Who is she/he?

(When referring to someone already the focus of attention, e.g. if both 
hear a voice, or are looking at someone.)

Ngaandi nhalay?
Who is she/he?

(When the questioner is drawing the hearer’s attention to someone close.)

Ngaandi nhamalay?
Who is she/he?

(When the questioner is drawing the hearer’s attention to someone 
not close.)
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Position of pronouns
(This language rule has been modified, after re-examining the sources.)

Pronouns predominantly occur in second place in the clause or sentence. 
(This pattern applies to sentences with no verb, and, when there is a verb, 
to pronouns about who is doing the action.)

Gaba ngaya. I’m good.
Yinggil nginda? Are you tired?
Yawu, yinggil ngaya. Yep, I’m tired.

(In the last example the second part can be considered a separate sentence.)

Ngaandi nginda?
Who are you?

Mary ngaya.
I am Mary.

Ngaandi nhama?
Who is she/he?

Kath. Or Kath nhama.
She is Kath.

Ngaandi ngaya?
Who am I?

Kim nginda.
You are Kim.

Ngaandi nhama?
Who is that?

Bubaa nhama.
That is dad.
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Sentences – pronoun and adjective:

Gagil ngaya.
I am bad/no good.

Yinggil nginda.
You are tired. (remember: ‘you – 1 person’)

Yuulngin=na,
yuulngin nhama.
She/he is hungry.

Questions

Remember, you can ask yes/no questions using the tone of voice, or using 
yaama. All the following sentences are questions.

Gagil ngaya?
I am bad/no good?

Yaama ngaya gagil?
Am I bad/no good?

Yinggil nginda?
You tired? (remember: ‘you – 1 person’)

Yaama nginda yinggil?
Are you tired? (remember: ‘you – 1 person’)

Yaama=nda yinggil?
Are you tired? (remember: ‘you – 1 person’)

Yuulngin nhama? 
She/he hungry?

Yaama=nha yuulngin?
Is she/he hungry?
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Gaba nhama miyay?
That girl is good?

Yaama gaba, nhama miyay?
Is that girl good?

Yuulngin nhama garrangay?
That duck is hungry?

Yaama nhama yuulngin, garrangay?
Is that duck hungry?

Burrul nhalay man.garr?
This bag is big?

Yaama burrul nhalay man.garr?
Is this bag big?

Yinggil nhalay birray?
This boy is tired?

Yaama yinggil, birray nhalay?
Is this boy tired?

Negatives – Is not

To make a negative statement put gamil before the ‘positive statement’.

Gaba ngaya.
I am well/good.

Gamil ngaya gaba.
I am not well/good.

Word order
I assume you can change the order of the words after gamil to change 
the meaning.

Gamil ngaya gaba (not I good) is the normal order for ‘I am not good’.
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Gamil gaba ngaya is the unusual order, and puts the emphasis on 
‘not good?’

There are other ways of arranging this that will give different shades 
of meaning, but more research needs to be done on how Gamilaraay 
Yuwaalaraay and other Aboriginal languages convey these subtle 
differences.

Gagil ngaya.
I am bad.

Gamil ngaya gagil.
I am not bad.

Yinggil nginda.
You are tired. (remember: ‘you – 1 person’)

Gamil nginda yinggil.
You are not tired. (remember: ‘you – 1 person’)

Yuulngin nhama. Yuulngin=na.
She/he is hungry.

Gamil nhama yuulngin. Gamil=na yuulngin.
She/he is not hungry.

Yuulngin nhama birray.
That boy is hungry.

Gamil nhama yuulngin, birray.
That boy is not hungry.

Practice

Class sits in circle, each person introduces themselves.

Kim ngaya, Bill ngaya, Sue ngaya …
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Repeat, but after a person introduces themselves, the others answer:

Kim: Kim ngaya.
Ganugu: Yawu, Kim nginda.
All: Yes, you are Kim.

Repeat, but each person turns to the one next to them and says:

Kim nhama.

In pairs: 

A: Yaama, Anne ngaya. Ngaandi nginda?
B: Yaama Anne, Beth ngaya.

In threes: A talks to B, then B replies.

A: Anne ngaya, Beth nginda, Charlotte nhama.
B: Yawu, Anne nginda, Charlotte nhama, Beth ngaya.

Repeat, C talking to A, and so on.

Repeat using Ngaandi.

A: Yaama Beth, ngaandi nhamalay? (pointing to C).

Sit in a circle, each person does an action – rubs stomach for yuulngin 
‘hungry’, looks angry for gagil, stands tall for burrul and so on.

1. All point to one person and say the appropriate adjective: gaba (thumbs 
up), etc. – go around the circle.

2. Use people’s names, and go around the circle, describing each person.

Gaba Garry. Gagil Graham. Yuulngin Yolanda. Burrul Belinda.
Garry is good. And so on.
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3. Comment on the quality of things.

Burrul nhalay man.ga. This table is big.
Baadhal gaay. A small bottle.
Gali gaba. Good water. etc.

Burrul nhalay, gaaybala nhamalay.
This is big and that is small/this is bigger than that.

4. Questions.

Person A acts one of the adjectives, and asks:

A: Gaba ngaya?
B: Yawu, gaba nginda. or Gamilbala, yinggil nginda.

Yes you are good. No, you are tired.

Use statements such as those in Activity 3 above to make intonation or 
Yaama questions.

?Burrul nhalay man.ga? This table is big?
Yaama burrul, nhalay man.ga? Is this table big?

5. Ngaandi questions.

Ngaandi yinggil? Nginda? Who’s tired? You?
Yawu, yinggil ngaya. or Gamil, gababala ngaya.

By now you will also have your own practice strategies. Important 
elements of practice are: repetition, working from simple to more complex 
language, using material from previous lessons, having fun, humour and 
developing good intonation patterns across groups of words. 

Conversations

Tim: Tammy, yaama nginda yinggil?
Tammy, are you tired?

Tammy: Gamil Tim, yuulnginbala ngaya. Nginda?
No Tim, (but) I am hungry. You?
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Tim: Giirr yuulngin ngaya.
Gamilbala ngaya yinggil.
I am hungry, I’m not tired.

Betty: Yaama Bill. Ngaandi nhama?
Hi Bill, who is that?

Bill: Yaama Betty. Harry=nha.
Hi Betty, that is Harry.

Betty: Gaba=nha?
(Is) he good?

Bill: Yawu, gaba nhama.
Yes, he is good.

Yinggil nhama miyay.
That girl is tired.

Gamil yinggil nhama miyay.
That girl is not tired.

Gagil nhama man.ga.
That table is no good.

Gamil gagil nhama man.ga.
That table is not bad.

Yuulngin nhama garrangay.
That duck is hungry.

Gamil nhama yuulngin garrangay.
That duck is not hungry.

Pronunciation
For this lesson focus on the following:

ng as in singer, especially when it is the first sound in a word; ngaya, 
nginda, yuulngin, garrangay

ngg as in ‘finger’; dhinggaa, yinggil
n.g as in ‘sun.glasses’; man.ga, man.garr. Be careful to keep the stress 

on the first syllable in man.garr, and in other arr final words, such 
as yinarr ‘woman’.
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Extension
This includes some topics that will be covered later in Garay Guwaala 1 
or later materials.

Ngaandi is Nominative and Accusative case. Nominative case is used for 
questions such as Ngaandi nhama? ‘Who is that?’ and for the subject of 
intransitive verbs: e.g. Ngaandi yanay? ‘Who will go?’. In GY it is also 
found asking a person’s name. ‘What is your name?’ is said Ngaandi nginda 
gayrr?, literally ‘who you name’. In Pitjantjatjara, it is also used to ask 
about any proper name – names that in English start with a capital letter. 
Ngaandi nhama gundhilgaa? ‘What (is the name of ) that town?’ We have 
not found examples of GY asking this sort of question, and even if we did 
the GY of the informants could well have been influenced by English. 
English influence is seen in current Pitjantjatjara, with some people now 
using ‘your’ when asking about a name, not the traditional ‘you’.

Winangala, garay guwaala, yawala. 
Listen, say and read.

Gaba nhama miyay.
That girl is good.
Those girls are good.

Yuulngin nhama garrangay.
That duck is hungry.
Those ducks are hungry.

Burrul nhalay man.garr.
This bag is big.
These bags are big.

Yinggil nhalay birray.
This boy is tired.
These boys are tired.

Miyay nhama gaba.
That is a good girl.
Those are good girls.
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Garrangay nhama yuulngin.
That is a hungry duck.
Those are hungry ducks.

Man.garr nhalay burrul.
This is a big bag.
These bags are big.

Birray nhama yinggil.
That is a tired boy.
Those are tired boys.

Yinggil nhama miyay.
That girl is tired.

Gamil yinggil, miyay nhama.
That girl is not tired.

Gagil nhama man.ga.
That table is no good.

Gamil nhalay gagil, man.ga.
That table is not bad.

Yuulngin nhamalay garrangay.
That duck is hungry.

Gamil nhama yuulngin garrangay.
That duck is not hungry.

Yaama yuulngin bubaa?
Is dad hungry?

Yawu, giirr yuulngin.
Yep, he sure is hungry.

Yinggil gunii?
(Is) mum tired?

Gamil yinggil, gababala nhama.
She is not tired, she is good.
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Yaama gaba dhaadhaa?
Is grandpop well?

Giirr gaba dhaadhaa,
Grandpop is really well,

badhiibala yinggil.
but grandma is tired.

Barry nhama?
Is that Barry?

Yawu, Barry nhama.
Yep, that is Barry.

Mary nhama?
Is that Mary?

Gamil Mary nhama, Suebala.
That is not Mary, it is Sue.

Don: Yaama Debbie, gaba nginda?
Hi Debbie, are you okay?

Debbie: Gamilbala. Yinggil ngaya, Don.
No, I’m tired Don.

Don: Ngarragaa. Yaamanda yuulngin, Debbie.
You poor thing. Are you hungry, Debbie?

Debbie: Gamil ngaya yuulngin, yinggilbala.
I’m not hungry, I’m tired.
Garriya garay guwaala. Gaabu.
Don’t talk! Shush.

Don: Ngaayaybaay. Yaluu baawaa.
Okay, bye sister.

Debbie: Yaluu dhagaan.
Bye brother.
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Mum: Yaama Mary.
Hi Mary.

Mary: Yaama gunii, gaba nginda?
Hi mum, you good?

Mum: Giirr ngaya gaba.
I’m really good.
Ngamila, ngaandi nhama?
Look, who’s that?

Mary: Kim nhama. Gaba nhama.
That is Kim – a good guy.

Mum: Yaama miyay, nhama?
Is that (he/she) a girl.

Mary: Gamilbala gunii, birraybala nhama, Kim Jones.
No mum, that’s a boy, Kim Jones.

Mum: Yaama gaba, birray nhama, Mary?
Is he a good bloke, Mary?

Mary: Yawu gunii, giirr nhama gaba.
Yes mum, he is really good.

Mum: Ngaayaybaay.
Okay.

Mary: Yaluu gunii.
See you mum.

Mum: Yaluu miyay.
See you daughter.





This text is taken from Wiidhaa: An Introduction to Gamilaraay, 
by John Giacon, published 2020 by ANU Press, The Australian 
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